RAPID KNEE PAIN RELIEF,
LONG-TERM EFFECTS.
YOUR BAUERFEIND TRAIN SUPPORT.

GenuTrain®
PAIN-RELIEVING KNEE SUPPORT
+ Targeted pain relief
+ Secure support for the knee joint, thanks to muscle activation
+ Proven relief and stabilization of the knee joint*
+ Quicker reduction of inflammation and swelling
+ With breathable knitted fabric and a particularly soft bending zone
+ Integrated donning and doffing aid
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“The Hoffa’s fat pad provides the knee with nutrients and
positively impacts local metabolism. It plays an important
role in pain control and mobility.”
Christian Teusch,
Specialist in Orthopedics and Trauma Surgery

FIND A MEDICAL RETAILER NEAR YOU
Our retailer search feature will help you quickly find a medical retailer, for example
a medical supply store, where you can get our GenuTrain® knee support:
bauerfeind.de/haendlersuche. Our Quality Partners will provide expert advice and
carry out professional measurements to make sure your medical product will fit
perfectly. This is essential to ensure its full effectiveness.

DOWLOAD THE BAUERFEIND TREATMENT APP
Use our Treatment App to strengthen your knee and actively combat pain.
Download the app free of charge at bauerfeind.de/app.

Your personalized
training program
specifically
adapted to your
indication and your
GenuTrain.

* (Source: Schween R, Gehring D, Gollhofer A (2015);Immediate Effects of an Elastic Knee Sleeve on Frontal Plane
Gait Biomechanics in Knee Osteoarthritis.PLOS | one 10(1): e0115782. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.011578)

01 Integrated donning and doffing aids
make it easier to put on and take off your
support
02 Soft comfort zone at the back of the knee
ensures comfort during activity and
extended periods of wearing the support
03 Anatomically contoured Train knit
for optimized medical effectiveness, thanks
to the perfect fit
04 Omega+ Pad
ensures noticeable relief of the kneecap
and quicker reduction of swelling and
effusions
05 Meniscus wings
massage sensitive areas around the
anterior joint space for long-term pain relief
06 Hoffa pads
target the Hoffa’s fat pad, a pain trigger
point, to promote self-healing and
stabilization
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